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Wood County EC News

T H E  P E CA N  H O U S E  I N  Mineola humbly began in 1978, when
farmers Skeets and Frankie Turbeville, who sold sweet potatoes
in the fall and watermelons in the summer, added pecans as an
additional cash crop. After a few years of buying and selling the
nuts, they set up a pecan cracking machine in their sweet potato
barn to see if customers would be interested in that service,
and the demand was there.

As time wore on, more cracking machines were added, and
the Pecan House blossomed into a seasonal business. Eventu-
ally it outgrew the sweet potato barn and moved into its pres-
ent location on West Loop 564 in Mineola. 

Proprietors Mike and Karen Griffith bought the business
from Lou Ann Turbeville Hogue, daughter of Skeets and
Frankie Turbeville. Both Griffiths moved to Mineola in their
school years and graduated from Mineola High School. They
moved away for a time to Oklahoma, where they owned a
pizza franchise, but after selling that restaurant, they began
looking for a business they could run together with their old-
est daughter, Ashley. As they searched, Mike Griffith mentioned
to Turbeville Hogue that if she ever had a mind to sell the

Pecan House, the Griffiths would be interested. In 2017 Turbe-
ville Hogue took them up on the offer, and the couple spent
that fall training with her. With several seasons under their
belt, the Griffiths continued to improve upon an already suc-
cessful tradition.

The pecan part of the business is well established and known
throughout the region. The company specializes in selling new
crop pecans, which are those that have yet to be harvested or
are currently growing. The Griffiths get their pecans from
growers in Texas, of course, as well as Georgia, Oklahoma and
New Mexico. They buy and sell several varieties including
Pawnee, Cheyenne, Oconee, Kanza and the highly sought-after
desirables.

Karen Griffith explained that some customers look for specific
pecan varieties and flavor characteristics. And since various
pecan types mature at different times, she recommended that
customers in search of a specific kind of pecan call the Pecan
House in advance to see if it’s available or when it’s expected.
Customers also can check out the Pecan House’s website and
Facebook page for updates.

All It’s Cracked Up To Be
The Pecan House Country Store keeps a Mineola tradition alive
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abouT wood counT y ec
Founded in 1938, WCEC owns and maintains
more than 5,140 miles of line to provide electric
service to over 38,000 meters in parts of nine
counties: Camp, Franklin, Hopkins, Rains, Smith,
Titus, Upshur, Van Zandt and Wood counties.
member benefiTs and services
• Online account access and bill payment
• Paperless E-Bill services
• Free bill-paying app
• Visa, Mastercard and Discover accepted
• SmartPower prepay electric system
• Scholarships and youth programs
• Safety and energy conservation programs
• Operation Round-Up community grants
my wcec 
Your cooperative, in the palm of your hand, our
free app gives account access 24/7.  See usage
graphs, get alerts, estimate upcoming bills, pay
your bill and quickly report outages. Free in the
App Store and Google Play, search for My WCEC
and download.

visiT us online
wcec.org

24/7
report 
an
outage 

call Toll-free
1-866-415-2951
download The app
Search for MY WCEC
in the App Store or
Google Play
Te xT
Learn how at wcec.org

Get Cracking
The Pecan House still offers the pecan cracking and shelling services that
birthed the business, with 10 cracking machines on-site that together can
crack up to 60 pounds of pecans an hour.

Patrons of the services can drop off their pecans and pick them up later,
or they can wait while browsing the store and enjoying the front porch.
Cracking costs a flat fee of $4.50 for up to 10 pounds of pecans and other-
wise costs 50 cents a pound. Customers can also elect, for an additional 
30 cents per pound, to have their pecans shelled, in which the excess parts
of the shell are blown away from the nut. Though the process doesn’t com-
pletely clean the pecans, by removing about 80% of the shell, it does make
the final picking and cleaning stages much easier.

While pecans remain the focal point of the Pecan House’s business, the
company had become notable, under Turbeville Hogue’s helm, for a much
broader array of products. The Griffiths are now working hard to expand
and promote this side of the business, which they hope is reflected in the
company’s name change to the Pecan House Country Store. 

Nuts for All Things Nut
The Pecan House Country Store carries a wide array of nuts, including wal-
nuts, almonds and peanuts, among many others, and has a vast selection of
nut products, such as candies and sugared nut gift tins, brittle, candied
nuts, snack mixes, nut butters, pralines, pecan oil, and even oddities like
Southern fried dill pickle peanuts, which are eaten shell and all. Savory or
sweet, if you’re a nut about nuts, this is the place to visit.

1. Mike and Karen Griffith, owners of the Pecan House Country Store, on the front
porch with the store’s mascot.
2. Pam Franklin oversees the digital part of the Pecan House’s business.
3. New crop pecans are available by the sack.
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Tasty Groceries and Gifts
No country store would be complete without good old-fashioned
canned goods. If there’s something that your grandmother
made that you’ve been longing for, chances are you can find it
at the Pecan House Country Store.

Customer favorites include jams and jellies made with may-
haw, muscadine, rhubarb and figs. The store also carries peach,
pear, apple and wild blackberry products as well as sugar-free
and juice-sweetened items. If you favor relishes and pickles,
those are available in abundance, too. They stock pickled
squash, asparagus, okra and green tomatoes and relishes and
sauces such as chowchow, corn and cranberry relish, and avo-
cado tomatillo salsa.

The more than 200 products sold at the Pecan House Coun-
try Store also include fruitcakes, syrups, candies, honey and
baking mixes; the goods are too numerous to mention them all.
But customers can view and order some of the store’s selection
on its website. They have great gift options for the holidays and
will ship directly to your recipient of choice. And if you don’t
know what to send, they also offer gift cards.

In the past, the store has been open only seasonally, from
October to March. But the Griffiths plan to extend the time
they can offer pecans by offering refrigerated new crop pecans.

“Initially, when we bought this business, it was going to be a
seasonal and part-time business like it’s always been,” Mike
Griffith said. “But the customers began to speak up and say,

‘We hate that you are closing.’ So we are going to test the waters
and open year-round.” 

“The goal is to keep this a family-run business,” Karen Grif-
fith said. 

Right now, the Griffiths’ daughter, Ashley, works with them,
as does Karen Griffith’s sister, Pam Franklin, whose expertise in
tech and social media has helped elevate the store’s online
presence. 

A Fun Destination
For more than 40 years, the Pecan House has become a day-
tripper’s delight. Customers pilgrimage from Dallas and other
locales to get their new crop pecans for holiday baking and
bring their own pecans for cracking and shelling. Building on
the proud legacy, the Griffiths are committed to the same
superior customer service and products the business has built
its reputation upon. And now their hospitality extends year-
round, so head on over to see what they have. You’ll be
delighted. D
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B E  O N  T H E  LO O KO U T for a little something on your December bill that will
make the holidays a little brighter—and your bill a little lighter. It’s capital
credits retirement time, and that means a little extra jingle in the pockets
of all Wood County Electric Cooperative members. 

Payments are allotted based on a percentage of the capital credits each
member has accrued over the years. Capital credits represent members’
capital participation in Wood County EC and are based on their electricity
purchases. Each year WCEC’s board of directors reviews the financial con-
dition of the cooperative to determine what amount can be paid to mem-
bers from their capital credits accounts. The board’s decision is based on
the previous year’s margins and the co-op’s current financial situation. 

This year the board approved retiring $2 million in capital credits. This
is an increase over last year of about $500,000. Payments of under $300
will be made in the form of bill credits, which are eco-friendly and elimi-
nate costs associated with mailing checks. WCEC has several billing
cycles, so credits will appear on bills mailed December 6–January 2, and
your bill will be reduced by the amount of the credit. For those using a
prepayment plan, the amount will be credited to the account and uploa-
ded as electricity is purchased. Any capital credits payments over $300
will be mailed as a check.

As a nonprofit electric cooperative, WCEC strives to keep your bills low,
which is why we adopted this bill credit efficiency two years ago, simplify-
ing the capital credits
retirement process for
members and the coop-
erative while also saving
money. Over the past 31
years, Wood County EC
has returned more than
$28 million to our mem-
bers, resulting in a
tremendously positive
impact on our local
economy. Credits earned
are not a vested interest
in the cooperative. They
are only paid out when
capital credits on the
books are retired. The
amount of retired capital credits paid to each member varies depending
on the amount of electricity purchased and the number of years as a
member of the cooperative. 

As a reminder, be sure to inform the cooperative of any mailing address
changes—even if you are no longer a member—to ensure timely receipt of
any future payments. If you have such a change or a question about your
capital credits return, email us at info@wcec.org or call one of our mem-
ber services representatives at (903) 763-2203. 

Notice of Capital Credits Allocation
Capital credits represent a member’s capital investment in Wood County
EC, based on their electricity purchases. Members can calculate the
amount of capital credits allocated to them by multiplying their total
2019 patronage by 0.0907. D

Capital Credits Are Coming

The Pecan House 
Country Store
1225 W. Loop 564 
Mineola, TX 75773
(903) 569-3437
mineolapecanhouse.com
Hours
Monday–Saturday, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m., 
october–december
Tuesday–Saturday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., 
January–September
Nutty Facts
e designated in 1929, the pecan tree

is the official tree of Texas.
e There are more than 1,000 vari-

eties of pecans, and 90% of all
pecans are grown in the U.S.

e Many pecan varieties are named
after native american tribes, such
as Cheyenne, Mohawk, Sioux,
Choctaw, Pawnee and Shawnee.

e The word “pecan” is derived from a
native Illinois word, pakani.
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1. Customers flock to the store on opening
week to pick up new crop pecans and to fill
their pantries with other yummy items.
2. The store has an extensive selection of 
old-fashioned preserves and jams.
3. In the shelling room, pecans get sifted
before they are bagged. 
4. Pecans in the cracking machine. 
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T H E  C OAT S  H AV E  B E E N cleaned, the mittens and scarves found,
and the sweaters pulled out of the attic. Old Man Winter has
settled in across Texas. Your wardrobe is ready, but what about
your house—is it ready for winter? A small investment of time
to review your home for safety and efficiency weak spots can
pay big dividends toward making your home safer and more
energy efficient and ultimately reduce electric bills this winter.

Time spent checking and winterizing heating equipment
now can be a worthy investment, saving you money on your
monthly bill and ensuring your home is safe. It’s important to
have a professional inspect and service your furnace to make
sure it’s in good working order before turning the heat on this
winter. An efficient heating system means greater comfort at a
lower cost. 

Clean or replace furnace filters monthly during winter
use, and check ducts, flues and chimneys. Ensure the chimney
is clean and clear of wildlife nests and that there is no blockage
in high-efficiency furnaces that vent through the wall. Keeping
heating equipment clean and in good repair will ensure peak
efficiency and safety.

Consider installing a programmable thermostat to auto-
matically raise and lower home temperatures for energy savings
day and night. Set your thermostat to lower temperatures while
you’re asleep or away from home.

Make sure attics and flooring, especially above unheated
spaces such as crawlspaces and garages, are properly insu-
lated. A quick rule of thumb in the attic is to look for the ceiling
joists: If you can see the joists, you don’t have enough insula-
tion. Ceiling joists are typically 10–11 inches high, at most, and
insulation should be a minimum of 12 inches deep. Find air
leaks in homes by moistening your fingertips and running
them around doors and window frames to feel for drafts. Check
around outlets and look for gaps near the dryer vent, chimneys
and faucet pipes. Seal them all with caulk or weatherstripping.

Another way to save energy is by replacing screens with
storm windows and doors. Double-pane windows with low-e
coatings can reduce heating bills by 34% in cold climates com-
pared to uncoated, single-pane windows. If you have older or
leaky windows that you can’t replace, consider temporary fixes,
such as plastic film kits that approximate the effect of an inte-
rior storm window.

Consider replacing incandescent lightbulbs with energy-
efficient LEDs, which use one-fifth of the energy consumed
by a regular bulb and can last up to 25 times longer. D

Winterize for Savings and Safety
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Merry 
Christmas
"Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, goodwill toward men."
Luke 2:14

The offices of Wood County EC 
will be closed December 24–25 
and January 1 for the holidays.
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